
Kindergarten-Foury- February 16, 2021 
 

Here are the assignments and video for tomorrow's virtual learning, 2/17/21. Please make sure assignments 

go back in their folder and supplies are put in the plastic bag or backpack so if we return on Thursday they will 

have all of their supplies. Just a reminder that we will have our Valentine's Day party when we return so please 

bring their Valentine's boxes and Valentine's cards for their friends. I have included all files to print and I have 

uploaded all files to SeeSaw. It seems like there are many papers to copy, but there are several that are 

optional. I hope everyone was able to go out and enjoy the snow today!! I miss seeing those smiling faces at 

school!! Please let me know if you need anything at all.  

Love,  

Mrs. Foury  

Happy Birthday tomorrow Lettie & McKinley!!!  

Morning Work: Addition Practice (Combos)  (Put finished work back in the folder.) 

Prayer/Morning Meeting: Watch video and participate 

Phonics: Build sl words. (Glue written words into their journal, throw letter tiles away.) 

Language Arts: Connections (Put finished work back in the folder.)  

Vocabulary: Watch video/ "Chores" Sort It (Glue into journal when finished.) 

Math: 11.1 Using Objects to Add Worksheet (Put finished work back in the folder.) 

Religion: Watch this video for Ash Wednesday: 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/4bcsXiW3D2Q?autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbran

ding=1&playlist=4bcsXiW3D2Q 

(Ash Wednesday picture of the boy or girl, color and add a black cross on the forehead to represent 
the ashes. This is optional. 

I have also included a stained glass window and Lent countdown to Easter for you to use at home if 
you would like. This is also optional. These worksheets are not on SeeSaw.)  

Art: Kindergarten:  I hope that many of you have enjoyed the snow this week and made a snowman with your 

family.  Please watch this video about artist Pablo Picasso and then draw a picture of your own snowman.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=svwdS8ut6Sc 

Here is a link to the Virtual Learning Video (2/17/21) 

https://youtu.be/A7jcUOTSdVIVirtual Learning 2/12/21 
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